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YOUNG CALLS FOR

. MEETING OF BARB

ASSOCIATED CLUB

Unaffiliated Students' Club

Will Elect Permanent
Group Officers.

EMPASIZES ATTENDANCE

Any Non-Fratern- ity Student
Authorized by Others

May Be Delegate.

A caJl for Interested barb stu-
dents to meet at Delian-Unio- n hall,
on the third floor of the Temple
building, at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday
was issued Monday afternoon by
Willard Young, president of the
unaffiliated student organization
formed last spring.

The barbs, according to the an-
nouncement, plan to effect perm-
anent organization of the group
and elect permanent officers for
the coming year. All students at
the university not affiliated with
social fraternities are eligible for
membership in the organization.

Any Delegate Eligible.
Young emphasizes that any barb

student who has been authorized
by at least ten other barb students
to act as tnetr representative wi
be recognized as a bona fioXpeTe-gat- e

and, on presenting thaffcmes
of the students as credentOils.Xhe
will be entitled to full members
and voting power on the Inter-C- l
council.

The meeting is primarily for
these delegates to the Intcr-Clu- b

council, but all barb students in-

terested in the organization are
urged to attend. Young said. De-

tails of the program of the organ-
ization will be discussed at the
meeting.

"This meeting is not an attempt
to force a preconceived or inflexi- -

organization on the nam siu- -

nts." Young; said. "The mem
bers of the barb clubs, thru their
representatives on the Inter-Clu- b

council, may make any changes in
the organization that the majority
of them want.

Will Bring Barb's Together.
"The organization is an attempt

to bring barb students together in
a workable organization for their
own benefit and for the benefit of
the university. The group plans to
launch a campus wide drive to get
in touch with every barb student
and interest him In the Inter-Clu- b

plan.
"The purpose of the council, as

outlined in the working rules, is:
"First, to insure a full repre-

sentation of barbs at political elec-

tions.
"Second, to provide smaller

clubs of barbs thru which intra-
mural sports can be promoted.

"Third, to instill among the barb
students an interest in all extra
curricular activities on the campus.

"If the organization is to suc-

ceed," continued Young, "it will be

because barb students feel there is

a need for such an organization
and such a program. If it fails, it
seems to me that barb students
who don't affiliate with the Inter-Clu- b

council will have little or no

ground for complaining about no

representation on campus organ-

izations or about having nothing
to say about campus activities."

CORNIWSKER STAFF
PLANS YEAR'S WORK

Spencer and Shade Slate
Student Enthusiam Is

High for Annual.

The new staff for the 1933 Corn-hiiHk- er

met at 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon in the Cornhusker office
for the purpose of organizing the
various departments if the edito-
rial and business staffs.

Ralph Spencer, editor, pointed
out that the success of the annual
depends to a large degree upon
the of the staff. He
expressed the opinion that the
1933 book would be one of the best
ever published if present indica-
tions are to be relied upon. The
business manager. Charles Skade,
stated since there were more ap-

plications this year than ever be-

fore in the hlstorv of the annual,
he believes that the 1933 book is
lated for an unusually good year.

to

the secret or Hannibal marcn
Rome. Why Hannibal did not
enter the city, when he bad it
lying at his feet. Is a
question has always
historians. Did he lose heart?
did he lose his heart? These two

will be in '"The
Road to Pome," coming to the

theatre month.

To Reproduce Homes.

The first scene in "The Road to
Rome ' is laid in the atrium of a
Roman villa, the home oi the dic-

tator of Rome. The atrium is the
entrance to the inner courtyard of
the Roman house.) According to
rwiirht Kirvh. who is nuDervlslnr

'Learn School Songs
Is By-Wo- rd for Week
Get Denina the 'Know Ne-

braska Song Week' and put
it over as nothing hat ever
been put over before. The
Daily Nebraskan it publith-in- g

the tong Tight Varsity
Fight' with music on an in-

side page of this Issue, and
every student should know It
by Saturday. If you have
been unable to get a copy of
th songs that were distrib-
uted to the organized houses
call at the Daily Nebraskan
office for your copy. By Sat-
urday you should know them
them ail.

WILLIAM DEVEREAUX,
Chairman of the Rally Com-

mittee of the Innocents so-

ciety.

DESIRES

RT OF ALL

AIWAN SAL E

Mftnager Says Block of

Magazines Costs
Only 5 Cents.

"If there are forty members in

house, and the house orders a

dock of twenty-fiv- e Awgwans, the
otal cost for each member is five

lents per month." Such is the cal
culation of Otto Kotouc, business

manager of the Awgwan.
He further says, "In the face of

iich figures, talk of effecting
house economy by elimination of

the Awgwan is ridiculous. The Aw-

gwan is not like a football ticket,
it is not necessary that everyone
have a personal copy, but no house
should be without at least a twenty--

five dopy block." Below are the
names of fraternity and sorority
houses which have definitely prom-
ised to purchase subscription
blocks:

Alpha Xi Delta
Alpha Omicron Pi
Alpha Tau Omega
Beta Theta Pi
Delta Tau Delta
Delta Uptilon
Chi Omega
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Pi Beta Phi
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Phi Kappa Psi
Zeta Beta Tau
Delta Gamma
All houses which have not al

ready done so are asked to com
municate with Otto Kotouc or Lau-
rence Hall immediately, stating
the size of the block desired. An
increase in the length of the honor
roll is expected as a result of or-
ders voted by fraternity meetings
Monday night, says Kotouc, who is
pleased with the campaign to date.

All Interested Will

Meet Wednesday Night
In Memorial Hall.

Beginning Wednesday, Oct. 5,
girls who wish to become members
of Orchesis may attend a dancing
class in the studio in Grant Me-

morial hall from 7:00 to 7:30. This
class will meet each Wednesday
night at the same time. At the end
of the semester girls who have at-

tended fifty percent of the meet-
ings and are still interested in
dancing will have a chance to take
a rhythm and movement test. If
they pass this test and the in-

structors feel they can
with the other members of the
club, they will be asked to join

each of these Wednesday
night meeting, members of Orche-si- s

as well as Miss Edith Vail, will
be there to help the girls improve
their dancing technique. This club
is one of the organized groups of
W. A. A. and is sponsored by that
organization. All university girl
will be welcome to attend th-- e

meetings according to an an-

nouncement made by Miss Vail,
is the sponsor.

est extent. Rich colors will pre
dominate, although the Roman
method of furnishing was severe
in lines of decoration. In the
houses of the poorer Romans, the
large courtyard was exposed to
the sky, but In the houses of the
richer, a canopy covered the area.
This canopy, often fifty or a bun
dred feet square, was usually
made of velvet. Such a canopy
will be in the first set-
ting of "The Road to Rome."

Setting In Temple.
The second setting, in which the

second and third scenes are shown.
is an ancient Roman temple, aban
doned by its priests and

'Road to Rome First Production
Of University Players, Offers an

Answer to Question Historians Ask

Answering the ctiestion that has predominated in the
minds of historians throughout the centuries, the University
Players' first draniatie production of the year. "The Road
Rome." will be shown in the Temple theatre during the week
of Oct. 24.

"The Road to loin" liy lioliert K. Sherwood, strips hare
onu

vanquished
thst bothered

Or

questions answered

Temple this

That
Each

Girls

At

who

reproduced

the settings for these scenes, the pers. and used by the Carthagi-ancie- nt

Roman style of furnish- - nlans as Hannibal's headquarters.
ingn will be carried out to the full- - (Continued on Page 2.)

INNOCENTS SAY

FRESHMEN. LACK

IN H O L T

Failure to Wear Traditiona
Caps Shows Disinterest

Skade Declares.

SOCIETY ISSUES RULES

New Students Must Display

Insignia Until They

Win Contest.

"A most outstanding lack of
school soirit has been noted on the
part of the male representatives of
the freshman class ror ineir seem
ing disinterest in wearing their
freshman caps," according to
Chalmers Graham, chairman of
the Innocents society in charge of
freshman caps. "Although a great
many were purchased, very 'few
are being worn on the campus.
This refusal by some of the mem-
bers 4s a reflection on the class
as a whole."

The Innocents society which
conducts the freshman cap sale,
last week established a set of rules
for the observance of the fresh'
man cap tradition which have
gone unobserved by many. The
same set of rules as set down by
this organization are as follows,
and it is asked that they be ob
served:

1. Every male freshman shall
wear a freshman cap.

2. The cap shall be worn imme
diately after the freshman initla
tion and continuously thereafter.

3. Caps shall be worn at all uni
versity events, and on all school
dates except for week end dates

4. Caps shall be removed at such
a date as the Innocents society
shall designate and not until then,

Chalmers Graham. Innocent, and
head of the freshman cap sale,
stated that since the preserving of
such a tradition rests entirely with
the individual the whole hearted

of every member
should be uppermost in the mind

(Continued on Page 2.)

STARTS HOBBY CLUB

Music, Sports, Dramatics,
Literature and Charm

Claim Interest.

The Big Sister board is taking
on a new project this year. It is
planning an extensive program for
the organization of five different
hobby clubs. These clubs will be
interested in music, sports, drama-
tics, literature and in the charm
school. They will meet every two
weeks, under the supervision of
the girl attending university, who
are specializing in each of these
interests.

The idea for hobby clubs was
originated by Miss Elsie Ford
Piper, assistant dean of women.
She suggested the plan to Alpha
Lambda Delta women's freshman
scholarship honorary. They began
the clubs last year but because it
was thought that the Big Sister
board had a closer contact with
freshmen women they were trans-
ferred to the supervision of the Big
Sisters.

The music group is comprised of
those girls who are accomplished
in the line. Recitals will be given,
each Sunday a meeting is held by
either the girls In the group or by
someone from the school of music.

The group In sports will be con
ducted for non-sorori- ty girls who
are interested in the intra-mur- a!

games.
In the charm school speakers

will come from some of the down
town stores. Some will discuss
Paris and New York styles, popu-
lar shades and color harmonies.
Others will explain how to plan
and arrange meals table ierora-tlon- s

and attractive plates. New
rules in etiquette will be dis-
cussed. Still others will tell of their
trips abroad. Interior decoration
and garden arrangements are in-

cluded in the outline for the group.
Those girls who are Interested in

dramatics will meet and produce
plays. Exceptional ability or mem-
bership In a class in dramatics is
not necessary for this group. The
poems and prose will be written,
read and kept in scrapbooks.

PLAYERS MEETING;

Religious Dramatic Society
Conducts Open House

For Prospects.

Open house was held Friday
evening, Sept. 30, by the Wesley
Players, national religious dra-
matic society. Everyone who was
interested in the work of this or-
ganization was in- - .ted. Active
members of the group presented a
program at which time was an-
nounced that tryouts for member-
ship will be held in the near fu-

ture. Miss Marian Hlgbee, presi-
dent, mho made the announcement
also sUted that all those interest-
ed in try!" out tor membership
should watch for the announce-
ment which will be given at a later
date in the Dally Nebraskan.

HART JEKS PRAISES
TASSELS SALESMEN

Compares Coed Sellers to
Joan Cratcford in

Attraction.

Speaking before members of the
Tassels Monday at 5 o'clock in the
Temple, Hart Jenks, former Ne
braskah and noted actor, soon to
appear here with the University
Players in their. first production of
the year, "The Road to Rome,"
urged active ticket sales.

. Mr. Jenks, who is to play the
part of Hannibal in "The Road to
Rome," praised the Tassels for
work done for the University
Players last year, and said he
hoped that they would do better
still this year. "Joan Crawford,"
he explained, "who is not so good
looking, is able to pack a theater
house with 1,500 sales for a single
performance. Many of you Tas-
sels are better looking than Joan.
Can't you each sell 1,500 tickets?"

OFFER ESSAY PRIZES

All Students Eligible to

Submit Manuscripts
On Artists.

The School of Fine Arts library
is offering prizes for the best crit-
ical essays of 500 words or less on
the two artists Hugo van der Goes
and Raphael. Van der Goes died in
1482 and Raphael was born the
following year, four hundred and
fifty years ago. The first prize
winners will be given a, copy of
"Nebraska Art and Artists'," a new
booklet soon to be published by
the School of Fine Arts.

An exhibit of color reproduc
tions of the work of these two ar
tists is on display in the second
floor corridor of Morrill hall. Full
particulars of the contest are also
posted there. Books and magazines
for reference are on reserve in the
fine arts library.

Any regularly registered stu
dent of the university is eligible to
submit one essay on each man
The essays must be neatly written
on one side of the paper only,
tvped or in ink, and handed in at
the fine arts library, Morrill hall
201, not later than 4 on Friday,
Oct. 14. No name is to appear on
the manuscript. A number will be
assigned each entry when it is
handed in. Originality and sound-
ness of judgment will be given
first consideration. Manner of pre'
sentation will also be considered.

Similar contests will be con
ducted from time to time. Other
artists whose anniversaries will be
observed are: Van Leyden, died
400 years ago; Vermeer, born 300
years ago; Muniio, died 250 years
ago; Ruisdael, died 250 years ago;
Fragonard, born 200 years ago;
Burne-Jone- s, born 100 years ago;
Manet, born 100 years ago; and
George Bellows, born fifty years
ago.

PANHELLENIC DINNER

Committee Extends Banquet

Date to October 25
At. Coliseum.

October 25 Is the new date set
for the Panhellenic banquet, which
is to be given at the university
coliseum by the city Panhellenic
organization. Previously it was
planned to hold the affair on the
evening of October 18. At a re-

cent meeting the alumnae dele-
gates of the Greek letter groups
were each given their allotment oi
tickets to be distributed to
alumnae and active members oi
their sorority.

Tickets will sell for less this
year than ever before, having been
reduced in price to seventy-fiv- e

cents. Previously $1 to $2 has been
asked for tickets. Every sorority
member is expected to attend the
banquet, and all houses will have
closed tables on this date.

Miss Muriel Jones has been
added to the list of committee
chairmen in charge of banquet ar-
rangements. SI"! will be musical
director. Speakers for the evening
have not yet been chosen, it was
announced at this meeting. All
committees reported progress in
their work.

A.I.E.E. MEETS WEDNESDAY

Electrical Engineers Will
Elect New Chairman to

Replace Ely.

An open meeting of the Ameri-
can Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers will be held Wednesday, Oct.
5, in Room 104 of the electrical en-
gineering building. All juniors and
sophomores of the electrical engi-
neering college are asked to at-

tend for the purpose of electing a
chairman in the place of Walter
Ely, who did not return to school.
Following a short business meet-
ing, which will be called at 7:30.
members will inspect the Lincoln
hotel electrical plant.

V Club Will Ballot
For Representative

According to announcement
made late Monday night, the
N club will meet Tuesday
night at 6:15 In the Grand
hotel to elect a representa-
tive to the athletic board of
control.

HONOR

V

SOCIETIES

COPI ES

OF SCHOOL SONGS

Devereanx Asks Student
Support for Rally

Committee.

AMES GAME THE GOAL

Upperclassmen Are Asked to
Teach Tunes to New

Students.

All organized houses were can-

vassed by members of the Mortar
Board and Innocents society Mon-
day evening, in the interests of
"Know Nebraska Song Week."
Sixty copies of each song were dis-

tributed at each house.
Songs distributed were "The

Cornhusker," "There Is No Place
Like Nebraska," and "Nebraska
Field Song." Copies of the "Chant"
"Three Yea Team," "Locomotive
Yell," and "Nebraska" were also
distributed.

"Now that the copies of the
songs have been given out" said
William S. Devereaux, chairman
of the rally committee, "we expect
every house to require the mem-
bers learn the songs, and with the
help of the older members of the
houses to know the tunes of the
songs, sing them as often as pos-
sible."

"Although the week has just
started, I have every reason to be-

lieve that it is sure to be a suc-

cess." he added, "Our goal is that
every student who is now attend-
ing the University of Nebraska
know the school songs, and I be-

lieve that it will be reached before
the Ames game if all of the houses

with us."
"It is the spirit of the school

that will alone make this week a
real success. Every student owes
it to his school to learn them. v e

hope that the every student will
get behind the movement and push
it ahead in such a way that our
school can boast that every mem
ber of its organization knows its
songs."

10

Gayle C. Walker Supervises
Statewide Meeting Over

Week End.

The Nebraska high school press
convention is to be held h riday
and Saturday of this week on the
University of Nebraska campus.
The University School of Journal-
ism has Indicated Its deep inter-
est in this movement and is spon-

soring it for the third time under
the supervision of Gayle C. Walker,
director of the school.

Last year approximately fifty
schools were represented. Mr.
Walker is expecting between 150
and 200 representatives at the
convention.

Program.
A tentative program follows:

Dr. A. L. Bixby, conductor of the
Daily Drift column in The Evening
State Journal and who ranks as a
dean of American "columnists",
will present reminiscences of his
career. J. P. O'Furey, editor of the
Cedar County News of Hartington,
nationally known for his enlight-
ened attitude toward schools, will
speak on the relation of the com-

munity's newspapers and its
schools. Supt. N. D. Bell of Old
will sponsor a discussion of pub-
licity an! the school system, to be
led by Miss Mary Nichols, jour-
nalism instructor in the Kearney
high school.

Frederick Ware, sports editor or
the Omaha World-Herald- , will tell
of sports reporting. Loy E. Owen,
editor of the N'ebiaska-Wyomin- g

High School Verse magazine and
collector of an anthology of Ne- -

biaska high school verse now in
press, will speak on poetry. A
discussion of this subject will be
led by Miss Fiances Gustufson, Al-

bion. J. J. Seilcht of the Seright
Publication bureau, will show how
to effect economies in the produc-
tion of the high school annual.
Weldon Melick, motion picture con-

tinuity and scenario writer, will
give bis Impressions of Hollywood.

Mr. E. J. Beaurroage or me Ne
braska Typewriter company will
demonstrate methods to improve
the effectiveness of the mimeo-
graphed publications. Emerson
Reck, publicity director or Midland
college, Fremont, will give an
analys.s of the major defects in

(Continued on Page 2. 1

VESPERS MEET TUESDAY

Choir Elects Officers at
Annual Dinner for

Next Year.

About thirty-fiv- e are expected
to attend the annual Vesper choir
dinner, whirh will be given Tues-
day evening at Ellen Smith hall.
Folio win,; the dl uaer there will be
a meeting for to i purpose of elect-
ing officers to srve for the com-
ing year.

Lola Recknor is chairman of
the committee making plans for
the dinner. She is assisted by Bon-
nie Bishop. Freda Mae Weatman,
and Winifred Cook.

Innocents Urge Quick
Athletic Ticket Sales

With the announcement that
reservations are now being re
r.elved for seats in the stadium,
It will behoove students to act
quickly If they have postponed
purchasing athletic tickets.
Those who wait until after
Wednesday will be obliged to
accept whatever seats are left
and In all probability will not

be able to get seats in the card
section, which it the nucleus of
the student section. The most
Intensive part of the ticket sale
drive will be today and tomor-
row. Do not put off buying you
tlCKet any longer.

INNOCENTS SOCIETY.

SALESMEN PUSH

TICKET DRIVE AT

PEPSIER LlCH

Bible, Schulte Urge Heavy

Selling During Last
Days of Drive.

The third and last of the series
of ticket drive pep luncheons held
Monday noon at the Grand hotel
found speakers urging assembled
salesmen to concentrate for the
final push m the athletic ticket
campaign.

Coaches D. X. Bible and Henry
F. Schulte were the main speakers,
and their talks were supplemented
by the brief appeals of Jane
Youngson, in charge of the women
and Jack Thompson, Innocents so-

ciety president who presided at
the luncheon.

It was emphasized that block
reservations will be made Wednes-
day until 5 o'clock, and salesmen
were urged to use this point in
making a final concentrated drive.

As at the two previous cam-
paign luncheons, members of vari-
ous divisions and teams of the
athletic department were intro-
duced. Jerry Lee. Walter Henrion,
Ed Weir and George Sauer were
the men so honored Monday noon.

Reduced Admission.

The intrinsic value of the ath-
letic tickets this year, which allow
the student to see all athletic
events for an average cost of
thirty-thre- e cents was reiterated
by speakers.

"To appeal to students on the
basis of loyalty to their school is a
fine thing," declared Coach Bible,
"but in this drive, we are also ne

a eroup of events which
makes the purchase of a ticket an
actual thing of worth to tne siu
dent."

roach Schulte. too. expressed a
similar sentiment when he pointed
out how whole-hearte- d participa
tion in athletics focussed the uni
versity personality.

"The personality of Nebraska
(Continued on Page 2.)

ROUilLElNS
TOPICS FOR MEETING

Economics Organization Will

Gather for First Time

Of Year Thursday.

"What were the causes of the
depression?" and "When will it
end?" will be subjects of debate
when the University of Nebraska
Economics Round Table opens the
current year with its first meet-
ing Thursday night of this week.

The Round Table was organized
early last fall to afford students
interested In current happenings
of economic importance an oppo-
rtunity to meet together and discus
or hear talks by authorities on

these Subjects. Meetings arc held
twice a month, talks being given
by members of the faculty, Lin-

coln business men, and by stu-

dents. After each talk there is a
discussion of all points involved.

This first meeting of the year
will be held In Social Sciences hall
room 101, according to J. B. Doug-

las, chairman. The only require-
ments for membership are that a
student shall have completed eco
nomics 11 and 12 and the cnair-ma- n

cordially invites all students
who are Interested and who have
completed these courses.

"Once when Nebraska played
Notre Dame, and nobodv believed
that Nebraska had a chance to
win, I believe the Varsity won the
gamt fundamentally through the
school spirit behind it," said R. H.
Wolcott. chairman of the zoology
department, "such a high state of
enthusiasm was worked up by the
students during the preceding
week, for the most pait, by sing-
ing."

"Before everv class the students
sang the song of the school. The
professors and by the
day of the game, the students and
the players had worked up such a
spirit that it would have lecn
practically impossible for any op-

ponent to neat us," he stated.
"This year we have a hard

schedule before us, and the 'Know
Nebraska Song Week will put be-

fore the students the songs of our
school. The week will be a great
success if the students will get to-

gether at all possible moments and
sing the songs.

Pittsburgh Came Hardest.
"The Pittsburgh game whirh Is

to be held here on Nov. 12, will, in
all probability, be the hardest

SELLECK MAKES

STUDENT TICKET

DRAWING PLANS

Reservations Will Be Made
Wednesday and May Be

Secured Next Day.

STUDENTS GIVEN BEST

Cards Representing Ducats
Will Be Selected by

Uni Officials.

Plans for making the drawings
for student athletic tickets, reser-
vations for which are now being
made, were announced by John K.
Selleck Monday. The drawings will
be made Wednesday evening and
the tickets will be available in the
Students' Activities office in the
coliseum after 8 o'clock Thursday
morning.

The method of procedure, as an
nounced by Mr. Selleck, follows:
When a student makes his. reser
vation for a ticket, either thru one
of the campus salesmen or at the
activities office, he is given a re
ceipt and his name Is placed in a
numbered envelope. Any group or
organization of two or more which
has made reservations is treated
as an individual and the name of
the organization or group placed
in one envelope.

Cards corresponding to the num
bers on the envelopes are then
placed in a box. At 5 o'clock Wed
nesday afternoon, the drawings
will be made, with Howard Alla-wa- y,

editor of the Daily Nebras-
kan, In charge. As the numbered
cards are drawn from the box, the
correct number of tickets are
placed in the envelope correspond
ing to tne number drawn, it more
than one ticket is required for
that particular reservation, the
tickets will be selected so that all
the members of that organization
may sit together.

All In East Stadium.
The same procedure will be car-

ried out whether the reservations
have been made for the card sec-

tion or outside. All student tickets
are for the east stadium.

Student tickets will still be on
sale Thursday and Friday, Mr. Sel-

leck announced, and students may
select their own seats from those
which have not already been
taken.

"We are using this method of se-

lecting the tickets in order to pie-ve- nt

the rush and the waiting lino
which has formed in the past. For-
merly, when the sale opened at a
prescribed hour, a long line
formed, usually the day before,
and stayed there all night. The
present method does away with
this, and the tickets are selected
in an orderly manner," Selleck de-

clared.
Seats Best In Stand.

"We also want to stress the fact
that the card section is in the
henrt of the stadium and tb best
seats available have been reserved
for the students. Even the poorest
seats in this section are Deuer
than those sold to the general pub
lic," he said.

The Tassels will occupy me
front two rows In the card section.
Durini? the period between halves.
the Corncobs will assist in filling

(Continued on Page 2.)

KAPLAN DEAD FROM
FEVER, NOT KILLED

Mistake Occurred Through
Trans-Ocea- n Cable

Message.

William Kaplan, graduate of the
University of Nebraska last June,
who, it was reported, was killed
by bandita in Czechoslovakia re
cently, died of typnus revcr, a sec
ond trans-Atlant- ic telephone mes-

sage from Czechoslovakia re-

vealed. The first telephone mes-

sage, received last week, was in
distinct.

Kaplan, who was a son of Mr,
and Mrs. Joseph Kaplan of Stu-

art, Neb., had been vice president
of the university Y. M. C. A. Me

was given a tour of Europe as a
graduation present, and was near-in- g

his mother's birthplace in
Czechoslovakia to visit her rela-
tives when he became ill.

game of the season. If the Mudcntt
would all we could
'sing our way to victory' as we did
before. A few students could not
put this over, but it must be done
by the student body st large.
There must be leaders, of course,
that will get before the student
body and do he real work.

"But '.his method of 'singing the
way to victory' will not woik
every game, perhaps not every
year when repeated too often it
becomes an old story, is done in a
perfunctory way, and the effect is
'negative' instead of 'positive.'
Therefore different methods should
be resorted to at different times.
That is, once, we could king again.
We could have a big bonfire and
a rally and then another year,
something different.

"As the student body is now. a
'sing our way to victory' program
would be impossible, as the stu-

dents do not know the school s
songs, but at the end of the 'Know
Nebraska Song Week' every stu-

dent attending the University of
Nebraska should know them, and
such a program would then he
possible."

Wolcott Believes Nebraska Can Sing
Its Way to Victory Again This Year
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